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MEETING SLATED
(Continued from first page)Stanley Mall Returns From

Action In European: Theatre
; i

iParty, and Frank Ross, Student Par
ty, for civilian member of the student

Roy Strowd blisses
Fuehrer, Captures
Personal Tailor

Sgfcr3ioyE. Strowd was fight on
the Fuehrer's tails when he captured
Hitler's personal tailor while on guard

council; Tex Kindred, University
By Roy Thompson

Captain Stanley E. Hall of Ports
Party, and Chuck Heath, Student
Party, for Marine representative to
the student legislature; Jane Cro-mart- ie,

University Party, and Coline
mouth; Virginia, who left the Uni Forces.'.siversity in 1940 to join the Army Air
Forces, was back in Chapel Hill for Smith, Student Party, for .town coed

'' '', representative to the student legislaa few days this - week with one of
the most interesting stories yet to Recently returned from the battle

Faircloth attended the University of
North Carolina at Chapel HilL where
he played both football and baseball.

DeVan Barbour, Jr., of 319 Forest
Road, Raleigh,, was commissioned an
Ensign in the Naval Reserve and
designated a Naval Aviator recently
at the Naval Air Training Base, Pen-sacol- a,

Florida.
Prior to entering the Naval service,

Ensign Barbour" attended the Univer-
sity for two years where he was a
member of the varsity basketball
team.

Ensign John H. Garmany, Jr.,
USNR, of Pensacola, Fla., is sta-
tioned at the Atlantic Fleet's Am-

phibious Training Base, Little Creek,
Va., training to serve as gunnery of-

ficer on an LSM. He attended the Uni-

versity.
Marine Lieutenant Colonel Elmer

ture; and Jack Lackey, University

duty a few weeks ago.
Before he left Sgt. Strowd promised

his friends here that he would get
Hitler himself, but he's satisfied with
his recent catch, he says. t

He explained in a letter to his parr
ents about the capture of the German.
It was while on guard duty that

Party, and Bill McCarthy, Student Klw JimE' and.n0W. a.fc a ehabUl;' come out of the war in Europe.
tation area here is Marine CorporalParty, for town representative to theCaptain Hall got his first baptism

of fire during the invasion of North
jy'O.'.iwj

student legislature.
Deadline

Henry C. Cranford, Jr., of Durham,
N. C. He attended the University two
and one-ha- lf years, and was editor ofAfrica. He flew 48 missions in the

The deadline for nominations to beAfrican campaign without . mishap
and was given a furlough . in the

Strowd was checking posts and no-

ticed suspicious looking character the Carolina Magazine and worked inpresented to the elections committee
was 5 o clock- - Sunday afternoon. AtStates before, being reassigned to the wandering about.'mm the University News Bureau.

Aviation Cadet Richard Laurjtzen
Eighth Air Force in England. Flying that time, the Student Party had not

yet submitted its nominations, but
Stopping the fellow and searching

him, he found that he was concealingtwelve more missions, as navigator
his luck held, but on the thirteenth Brinkley decided to excuse the tardia weapon. He called the G-- 2 team who Kenfield of Chapel Hill, N. C, was

recently commissioned a second lieuness.discovered that the man in question
had been Hitler's personal tailor for tenant in the Army Air Forces atit ran out.

."It was , a special 'mission-o- n No
vember,2,l944'' he said, ','and a dan

The election this summer, according
to both Roy Thompson, chairman of Turner Field, Albany, Georgia- -ten years.

Sgt. Strowd, son of Mr. and Mrs. H the Student Party, and Allen Pannill,gerous one. Our plane,- - a . Fortress,
Richard Edward Cross, 18, seaman,chairman of the University Party,D. Strowd of Chapel Hill,' attendedv was assigned the task of destroying

a group of oil tanks.' The crew was second class, USNR, of Sciotoville,promises to be hot and fertile withthe University , before entering the
Ohio, has arrived at the Naval Traincapable candidates.probably the oldest and most experi

. Dr. B. F. Swalin ing Station, Norfolk, Va., to undergoPromises of a campus flooded withenced crew to fly a mission in the
Shown t above is "Dr. Benjamin training for duties aboard-- new decampaign literature and handshakingEuropean Theatre. Our pilot, Lt. Col.

A. Wrenn, of Greensboro, N. C, who
led one of the most dramatic mass
flights in the Pacific, is now directing
the activities of a Marine aviation
unit at this advanced base.

The flight, which was made by all
the squadrons in the group, covered a
total distance of 2,500 miles from
the Marshalls to Okinawa. It is con-

sidered one of the longest over-wat- er

flights for land-base- d fighters on rec-

ord. A graduate of the University,
Wrenn played guard on the varsity
football squad in 1937.

Lieutenant Commander William S.

Swalin, director of the North Caro trips are swiftly looming before the j stroyer of the Atlantic Fleet. He hasMichaelson, was the- - most decorated lina State SymDhonv. Orchestra. Dr. completed a period of instruction atstudents. Both parties are now layman in the Eighth.- - We were flying
the . Naval Training Center, Greating the groundwork of campaignsat about 29,000 feet when ; the flak

started. I got a piece in the shoulder Lakes, 111. He attended the University
and Ohio State University.when the plane was hit. We went

Swalin is also of the fac-

ulty of music at the University.

STATE SYMPHONY
(Continued from first page)

al broadcasts, and by more children's

service. '

Rights Of Tar Heel
Topic For Discussion
At Di Senate Meeting

The "Rights and Responsibilities of
the Tar Heel" will be the subject for
discussion at the meeting of the Di
Senate tomorrow night.
: Speakers will ' be Douglas Hunt,
speaker of the House of Legislature,
and Robert Morrison, editor of the
Tar Heel: '

The meeting, scheduled to begin at
nine o'clock , will be held "on the third

FO David W. Masengil, of 500

which will reach'a peak July 23.

Exam For Graduate
German Students To
Be Given Saturday

Maryland Ave., Bristol, Tenn., has
been assigned to the base of theconcerts. Woollen, USNR, of 311 East Franklin

Street, led his carrier-base- d ComOne of the ultimate ends of the or The examination for graduate stu First Troop Carrier Command for a
one-mon- th course in navigational posite Squadron in support of thechestra is to become "one of the best dents in the reading knowledge of landing of American forces on Okiin the country,'' pointed out Mr. Swa training. Prior to entering the, servGerman will be given Saturday, July nawa, the group shooting down alin. He went on to emphasize the 21, at 2 p. m. in 109 Saunders. Stu ice FO Masengill was a student at
the University. total of six Jap planes.

dents wishing to take the examination

into a spin, :and. the, pilot gave orders
tp bail out. Two of the crewmen and
I ; were floating down at . about 8,000
feet when we saw . the ship right
itself and sail away towards England.

"We. were on the . ground almost
immediately, and a group of German
civilians were waiting for" us. . Re-

membering stories I had heard about
the ; way some of our boys had .been
treated by them,' I . started shaking
hands with .all of them with my good
hand We : were well-treate- d, but
others , who landed near there at
about the same time were stoned and
clubbed to death- - Later we were
turned over to the Wermacht and
kept in prison camps in Balaria and

Twice decorated with the Navy's
great- - amount of musical talent that
exists right in the state, and which is
one of North Carolina's greatest

' '
should sign up in the graduate officefloor of New East.

James Rogers Gooch, of Forest highest award, the Navy Cross, Lieu-

tenant Commander Woollen shotnot later than Wednesday, July 18.A reception for new students will be
Hills, Chapel Hill, N. C, ha3 adheld immediately following the eveGreat interest and interest from un

IRCning's program. vanced to storekeeper, second class,
USNR, while .serving aboard an LSM

down two planes in each the Battle
of the Coral Sea and the Battle of
Midway. He received his education at

expected sources is being shown in the
present orchestra campaign, continued
Mr. Swalin, reflecting an "eagerness

(Continued from first page) (landing ship, medium) of the Pacific
Woodberry Forest Preparatory School,
Orange, Virginia, and at theThis was done in cooperation with the Fleet. Before entering the Navy, he

was employed by the University ofSouthern Council on International Re

Edwards, Barnes
Elected Officers
In Woman's Council

for good things" on the part of the
people of North Carolina. He men North Carolina.lations.tioned various towns in the state which

The program was broadcast Sunday
First Lieutenant James B. Fair- -afternoon over station WRAL, Ra-

leigh. The program received favor cloth, veteran combat navigator, re--The summer honor council, sole gov-
erning body of the women . students overseas, hasable comment and it is expected that cently returned from
for the summer, has elected Betty Ed a network of local stations will ac now reported to the installation of the

AAF Training Command where hecept the program in September.wards chairman and Sally Barnes sec
retary. -

The council is composed of presi

have already exceeded their quotas in
regard to the campaign. i

Memberships
Concerning the procedure of the or-

chestra, Mr. Swalin pointed out the
various types of memberships- - that
may be purchased in the symphony so-

ciety: $1 memberships, which grant a
ticket to the concert in the locality;
$5 active memberships, granting tick-

ets to concerts in any part of the
state, if they are sponsored by the

BANQUET GIVEN
(Continued from page two)

House will foster the continuance of
friendship between the United States
and France, which has so long been in
effect.

The banquet hall at the Carolina
Inn was decorated with the French
national colors, and the program in-

cluded a number of French songs,
closing with the "Marseillaise."

Moosberg until bur liberation by the
Third Army some six months later.
Like : most of the men held by the
Wehrmacht we were treated pretty
weir and were fed as well as they
could feed us. Men who were tortured
and starved were usually prisoners Of

the Gestapo and SS troops." With Red
Cross boxes supplementing our. Ger-
man1- rations we managed , to - eat
pretty well."

After his liberation, Captain Hall
stayed ' in England for a time, long

The most glamorous phase of the will take the graduate refresher
course in latest navigation aids and
techniques. He was awarded the Airdents of the dormitories and managers

of the sororities. Its duties are to
handle all coed student problems for

Medal with five Oak Leaf Clusters
and the European theater ribbon with
three bronze battle stars.the summer.

The problem of later hours for coe.ds

IRC activity is the speaker presenta-
tion program. Under this program
some of the world's outstanding ex-

perts in the field of international rela-
tions as well as virtually all of the im-

portant ambassadors to this country
and State Department experts. Dur-
ing the last school year the IRC pre-

sented four speakers to the student

Prior to entering the service, Lt.North Carolina Symphony Society;
$25 memberships, for donors ; and

ANSWER TO
FKEVIOL'S PUZZLE

enough, in fact, to become engaged
and get as far the church door on
the road to matrimony. Upon enter-
ing the church, however, his fiancee
fanited. When she was revived they

Crossword Puzzle
$100 memberships for patrons

Director Swalin
Mr. Swalin, who has managed the

orchestra since its reorganization in
body. They were Dr. Michael Potu-lick- i,

Legal Advisor tovthe Polish Ex-

ile Government; Senator Joseph H.
Ball, Republican supporter of Roose

is expected to be discussed in the near
future.

A meeting of the members of the
council will be held Tuesday at five
o'clock.

Pre-Flig- ht Group
Given Reception
In Carr Dormitory
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velt; Dr. Samuel G. Inman, famous
writer and leading authority on Latin
America; and Dr. Edward Bernstein,
Director of Monetary Research of the
Treasury Department and principal

32 Town In New
Guinea

33 Strike
34 Fly larva
35 Lira (abbr.)
36 Image
37 Donated
38 Late U. S. poet
39 Character
41 Name
43 Rip
45 Tastes
47 Turn aside
49 Before
50 Mistake
52 Away from wind
63 Gone by
54 Quarrel
55 Take seat

ACROSS '

1 Fall behind
4 Came into life
8 Halt

12 Sere
14 Actual
16 Mohammedan

leader
17 Unit of weight

for gems
19 Godfather
21 Breezes
23 Runs away
24 Timid
26 Copy
28 Open to doubts
29 Gesture (Fr.)
31 Prefix: with

1939, came to the University of North
Carolina nine years ago from the fac-

ulty of De Pauw University.
He taught musfc at a Conservatory

of Music in St. Paul, Minn, at the age
of 16; and two years later became a
member of the violin section of the
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, as
its youngest member.

Later he studied in New York, sup

author of Bretton Woods Agreement.
All of these activities are directed by

. , The 71st Battalion of the Pre-Flig- ht

was entertained Sunday afternoon in
Carr. dormitory at a reception begin-
ning at 2:30. The entertainment was

student officers of the club. Any stu
dent is invited to apply and assist in

talked the whole thing over and de-

cided 'to" call- - it off. "

Wearing "the Distinguished Flying
Cross, the Purple Heart, the Air
Medal, and twelve oak leaf clusters,
he. got back to the States about the
end. of June and was given a sixty-da- y

furlough after which he will re-

port "in Miami, Florida. He will prob-
ably be given a choice between dis-

charge and new flying duty. At pres-
ent he hasn't decided just what he
will do, but after spending three days
back in Chapel Hill he says that he
soon as he leaves the service. He ex-.pec- ts

to complete work on a journal-
ism degree within about six months
after he returns to the University.

Commenting on - changes around
improvement that he had found was
in the coeds. He admitted that his

the work.
plementing violin lessons with ad-

vanced theoretical work at the Insti-
tute of Musical Art for seven years.
He graduated from Columbia Uni

under the direction of Mary Holt Drew-r- y,

social chairman.
The parlor and halls were decor

Roland Giduz Spendsversity with a B.S. degree in 1928,
two years later receiving a M.A. from
that college with a major in English
literature. Two years later he re-

ceived a Ph.D. degree from the Uni

ated in navy colors. Miniature planes
were suspended in the doorways.

Punch and cookies were served dur-
ing the afternoon by Mrs. Bundy, tem-
porary house-mothe- r, while games and
dancing were enjoyed by approximate-
ly 60 cadets and the girls.

versity of Vienna and musical diplomas

DOWN
1 Shortage
2 The Altar
3 Long necked

animal
5 Correlative of

either
6 Things (law)
7 Short sleeps
8 Flavor

10 Self (pi.)
11 Spoil
13 Milk farm
15 Find
18 Goes with "la"
20 Back of neck
22 Greek letter
24 Distant '
25 Vouchsafe
27 Be excessively

fond
28 Troubles
30 Weasel
31 Small bay
33 Small fish
34 Casks
36 Jot
37 Kind of Jelly
38 Heaps
40 A beverage
41 Home of Irish

kings
42 Congers
44 Let it stand
45 Vigor

ittle drink
48 Portuguese coin
61-Fa- ther

from the State Academy ki Vienna.
He lived in Europe until 1933, and
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Leave In Boston
Roland Giduz, son of Professor and

Mrs. Hugo Giduz of Chapel Hill,
spent a seven-da- y leave recently by
visiting Paul Green and Franklin
Milam in Boston at the Harvard Medi-

cal School.. Giduz, a graduate of the
University of North Carolina, is sta-

tioned at Ashford General Hospital
in White Sulphur Springs, West

ALL-STAT- E

(Continued from first page)
Davie Poplar (in case of rain, Hill
Musie Hall) the All-Sta- te High School
Band will present its sixth and final
concert.

since that time has visited Europe
twice.

; "I am encouraged by the progress of
music in our state," says Mr. Swalin.
"I am grateful to - music lovers
throughout North Carolina for their

of the State symphany."
This Symphony orchestra, since

1943, has presented 24 concerts, in
Chapel Hill, Raleigh, Greenville, Duke
University, Durham,' Winston-Sale- m,

Greensboro, Cullowhee, and Charlotte,
12 of which were free programs for
children. - '

Chapel , Hill he said that the biggest
opinion might be a little biased after
his internment of six months, but he
was sure that there were "more of
them and that . they were much' pret-
tier than those of his first years here.

Captain Hill caught a bus out of
Chapel . Hill about noon Friday, but
before he left he was observed writ-
ing a check rather hesitantly. He ex-

plained that since he was shot down
on his thirteenth . mission over Ger-

many he was just a little afraid to
write' a check on Friday the thirteenth.
He finally filled in the date as July
14, 1945 and left Chapel Hill wishing
that he icould have found a few more
of the people that he had known
back in the good old days.

Dittr. to Vailed Feature Srsdlcatc, LieUp And Coming
Look Your Best at the Coming Dances

SEE MACK AT -

GRAHAM MEMORIAL BARBER SHOP
Basement of Graham Memorial

ii - t;
When in Durham Drop in at

Tuesday, July 17
4 P. M. English Institute Confer-

ence, Graham Memorial Lounge. "Use
of Folk Material in English Instruc-
tion."

At. the Carolina: "Blonde from
Brooklyn," with Robert Stanton and
Lynn Merrick.

At the Pick: Closed.
Wednesday, July 18

7:15 P. M. YMCA Cabinet meets.
7:15 P. M First of series of So-

cial Dancing Classes to be held on

.Monday and Wednesday throughout
the summer, Women's Gym. Every-
one welcome.

9 P. M. Di Senate meets on third
floor of New West.

At the Carolina: "Betrayal from
the East," with Lee Tracy and Nancy
Kelly.

At the Pick: Closed.
, Thursday, July 19

' 4 P. M. English Institute Confer- -
-

ence, Graham Memorial Lounge.
"English in Every Classroom."

7:30 P. M. Bridge Tournament,
Graham Memorial.

8:30 P. M. Americans United for
World Organization, Gerrard. Speak-
er: J. B. Woosley "Implications of
Our Federal Debt."

-At the Carolina: "The Chicago
Kid," with Donald Barry and Lynne
Roberts. '

At the Pick: Closed.

Thomas BOOK STORE

FRESHMEN HOLD
(Continued from first page)

dances in the Y court, are in the off-

ing. The Council is working in con-

junction with Graham Memorial and
the Senior Y Cabinet with regards to
recreation. -

,

The largest turnout since the war
began was present at the . first meet-
ing. . .'

Regular ,meetings of the Freshman
Friendship Council will be held every
Monday night at 7:30 in the Parker
Lounge in Graham Memorial.

'
. ., i

he Cercle Francois
To Meet Saturday ' J

Le Cercle Francais . .will .meet , at
4:00 o'clock on Saturday, July 21st at
the Maison Franchiser All persons in-

terested in the Cercle are invited tp
attend.

i
At Five Points

SOUTH AMERICANS
(Continued from first page)

of the English Department headed by
Professor, Almonte C. Howell, and the
Inter-Americ- an Institute, headed by
Professor S. E. Leavitt.

The summer term began on July '9
and ends August 31. - The doctors have
three classes in the morning, the first
being grammar, the second, conversa-
tion, and the third practical
tions in English. .

-

If the doctors speak English well by
the end of the course, they usually re-

ceive a scholarship to the medical
school which they are to attend.

There . are many Latin-America- ns

who wish to attend the Institute but
can not because there is not enough
room for them.

All
Kinds of
BOOKS

GIFTS
For All

Occasions

BULL'S HEAD BOOKSHOP
Ground Floor Library

Best New Fiction and Non-Fictio- n

Browse Rent- - - Buy

Games

Toys


